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Bremont C-130J Military Order Form 
Watch Model:  ALT1-ZT / C-130J 
 
Watch price: £2,075 (Include shipping and UK VAT)  
(retails at  £4,295) 
 
Order Date: day/month/2016 

 
Name: first name, last name 
 
Squadron / crew / Regiment:  
 
Active C-130J position: 
 
Military Email address:  Mandatory for milatry price subsidy 
 
Personal Email address: 
 
For retired members: Please provide a copy of your DD 214 Form 
 
Telephone number:  Mandatory for FedEx 
  
Email address:  
 
Engraving Request (please note this is limited to 3 initials and a date eg. AH 16.12.86 or a ‘call-sign’ 
of up to 8 digits): 
 

Please enter your engraving here exactly as you would like it to appear 

 
Other Specs: (delete the ones not needed) 
- Calf Leather Strap and NATO strap: (NO EXTRA COST) 
- Add Metal Bracelet £295 (retails at £575) 
- Replace leather and Nato for Bracelet ONLY £195 
- Add Temple Island Rubber Strap: £95 
- Add Extra Leather Strap: £115 
- Add Extra Stainless Steel Deployment Clasp: £115 
- Replace Pin Buckle for Deployment Clasp: £65 
- Add Extra NATO Strap: £45 
- Add Bremont Cufflink: £85 
- Add Key Ring: £45 
 
Shipping Address: 
 
 
 
Billing Address (if different from shipping): 
 
 
 
Payment Methods (£750):  This is a militay group watch buy. Once we have reached the minumum 
order requested, we will everyone and request to process the secuirty deposit.  
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Please email your completed Order From to military@bremont.com 
 
Terms and Conditions; 
 
Global Bremont Watch Military Division Terms and Conditions; 
By placing an order with us you are automatically accepting our Global Bremont Watch Military 
Division Terms and Conditions; To ensure the exclusivity and eligibility of all Bremont Military watch 
projects, a Bremont Military special watch must be purchased by squadron and crew members of this 
specific organisation only and must not be bought with the intention of resale onto the open 
market within the 3 years warranty period. If this is the case, the watch warranty will 
automatically be void. 
 
Personal Engraving 
All core timepieces bought directly from Bremont Military and Special Projects division much feature 
a personal engraving to qualify for the subsidised Military pricing quoted. Bremont reserves the right 
to reject an engraving request if it does not meet our engraving guidelines. 
 
Payment 
Cash, all major Credit/Debit Cards, Bankers Draft or BACS Transfer are all acceptable methods of 
payment. All goods remain the property of the Company until paid for in full. 
  
Cancellation Policy 
Following deposit payment an individual has 60 days to request a refund via telephone, email or in 
person; refunds within this time are subject to a £25.00 cancellation transaction fee to cover any 
subsequent administrative expenses. After 61 days the deposit payment is no longer refundable. 
Once an individual is informed that their order (watch) is complete, the individual has 90 days to 
complete full payment or propose a payment plan. Failure to complete payment for the finished 
product within 90 days of completion will result in cancellation of the order and loss of the deposit 
payment. 
 
Customers purchasing from the Bremont Boutiques or Bremont Direct, have 28 Days for a full refund 
on any goods that are in unworn condition with all of the original paper work and packaging.  
Customers must return their goods to the original place of purchase. 
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